
  

Enjoy a....
A Cup of Coffee with the

Cupboard!
 

From the desk of our
Executive Director
Lori Shatto....

 
Good morning!

I hope you are keeping well and enjoying this beautiful
fall. Today we celebrate the inaugural edition of our weekly

“mini” newsletter – “A Cup of Coffee with the Cupboard”. Each
week, as our email arrives in your inbox, we invite you to join us
for a virtual cup of coffee with the Cupboard (TLC). So, sit back,

relax and enjoy your favorite morning beverage with us.
As we reflect on our Thanksgiving celebrations of this past

weekend, it is a perfect opportunity to say thank you. Thank you
to each one of you for your incredible support of the work that is
happening here at the Cupboard. This includes everything from

your volunteer hours and sharing our information to your financial
support.

We would not be able to support individuals with access to
medical equipment and daily living aids without you. 

So, from all of us here at the Cupboard - thank you!

Hope to see you soon!
Lori Shatto



What's happening at the
Cupboard!

 

 

Feeling the pinch at the gas pump? Horrified at the soaring prices
at your local grocery store? We can help!

Check out our 'Gas & Grub' fundraiser - it's a fun and fantastic
way to support us and you could win a whole bunch of gift cards

for fuel and groceries!

But hurry! The countdown is on!
Only five days left!

All teams must be registered, paid in full and delivered to TLC no
later than Oct. 19.

Go to lendingcupboard.ca/events for all the details!
 



 
We are so grateful for the support we receive each year from the
very talented folks of Cow Patti Theatre Company! On Nov. 26,

we will receive a portion of ticket sale proceeds from the
performance - talk about an amazing pre-Christmas gift!

Here's how you can help - join us at the Nov. 26 show for a
terrific production and a very tasty meal and know that you are
supporting TLC at the same time. Tickets can be purchased by

calling us here at TLC (403-356-1678) or directly from Cow Patti!
See you at the show!

Thank You For Your Support!Thank You For Your Support!
 

There are many ways to support TLC! 
You can join our terrific team of volunteers for a few hours

each week, or you can make a donation! 



We can't say it enough - without the support of our community,
we just wouldn't be able to do what we do here at The Lending
Cupboard. We also want you to know how your support truly

makes an impact. We hear it every day!
Folks come in with injuries, or they might be facing surgery. They

leave here with the equipment they need, and they are relieved
and grateful.

Be a part of this community of giving!
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